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1. BACKGROUND:
1.1

Agriculture in Bhutan
•
The climate and vegetation of Bhutan range from the tropical forest of
the deep valleys in the south of the country to the alpine regions of
the high Himalayas in the north.
70% of the land area of Bhutan is
covered by forest, and the Government of Bhutan is committed to a
strong conservation policy for this land.
Approximately 9% of the
remaining land area is arable and over 90% of the 1.2 million population of Bhutan are dependent on the cultivation of this land for their
livelihood.
Principal crops grown in Bhutan are rice, wheat, barley, maize,
mustard and oranges.
Most crops are grown at subsistence level, but
mustard is one of the few crops exported by Bhutan to India, where it
finds a ready market for use in the production of cooking oil, and in
southern Bhutan the sale of oranges at the Indian border an important
source of income.
Tropical crops such as litchis, mangoes, and guavas
are also grown in the south.
In central Bhutan apples are now a major
crop, in addition to plums, peaches, apricots and almonds which are
cultivated in the valleys of Paro, Thimpu, Ha, Bumthang and Gasa, at
altitudes between 1800 and 3050 metres.

1.2

Requirements for pollination
Some crops give no increased yield, or only a moderately increased
yield when pollinated by insects, others give a greatly increased
yield, and yet others yield little or no fruit or seed without insect
pollination.
All of the non-cereal crops mentioned in 1.1 depend upon pollination by insects for optimal fruit production.
In addition to increasing the yield of a crop by ensuring adequate pollination, insect
pollination gives other benefits:
in many crops insect pollination
produces a larger and more evenly formed fruit, and a high population
of pollinating insects will ensure that flowers are pollinated as early
as possible, giving the resultant fruit maximum time for maturation and
producing an early and uniform harvest.
It has been observed that fruit trees in Bhutan often give low
yields, and the fruit itself is commonly poorly formed, and this is an
indication that inadequate pollination is taking place.
It should be
noted that pollination problems have been implicated as one of the
major constraints on temperate fruit (especially apple) production in
some parts of Nepal (1).
Large areas of introduced crop species may be inadequately pollinated because there are insufficient numbers of native insects.
The
flowering of the crop may occur early in the year when native insect
numbers are relatively low, or before mean daytime temperatures are
high enough for pollinators such as honeybees to forage.
It may be

that flowers open during periods of the day when insects are not
foraging, arid it is also possible that native .insect species are not
.,„ „ " ~, physically adapted to ensure adequate pollination of ci:ops introduced
to Bhutan.
'r ,.
.
_,
Because of" their behaviour^ small size .and smooth body surfaces,
many insects fail to pollinate and many others only occasionally do
so.
The most important insect pollinators are bees, (which are
,
covered with branched hairs that are especially adapted for collecting
:,.,j. pollen) and. various flies, especially hoverf lies,.
Because of their
r,^£^-Ir~ hairy bodies many, hoverflies carry as much pollen on their" bodies as
;v^ieesc; bug they dp hot work the flowers as. consistently.
-.--.-, .-,,
1.3

Honeybees in. Bhutan

There has been no systematic study of the honeybee species present in
Bhutan, although the presence of large colonies of honeybees? -has been
recorded at a site at 1900 m (2) and these bees have been presumed to
be of the species Apis dorsata.
However it is likely that bees found
at such altitude are in fact Apis laboriosa, a fifth s'pecles of the
sjenus Apis recently discovered in Nepal » At lower altitudes in Bhutan
A. dorsata and "A. cerg_na, are 'likely'.. to", be present.
Of these three
species of .honeybee , only A. .jeerang. can 7be managed . in a bee hive for
the other two species build large, single honeycombs and cannot be
maintained permanently in any sort of hive.
A»_ cerana are relatively
,._. docile and .easily managed in hives; , the me.thods for beekeeping with A^
have /tieen well estabii.she4 in India and are widely practised
,
,:. :. throughput Asia^_ , _ In recent .years colonies -of ^^eerarm in- Northern
%,.„ India .and Ne;pal have., been severely affected- by .Thai saqbjroQd disease,
^ ; / fand it is \e tha.t colonies in^ Bhutan have also contracted this
disease.
The management of colonies of bees., -in, hjves allows useful
crops of honey and beeswax to be obtained without causing harm to the
bees. ..... Beekeeping therefore re.pres,en,ts a great - advance over honey
hunting (i.,e. ,the_ robbing of honey fccim. wiJjd colonies of bees), which is
a haphazard way of collecting honey, results in, the destruction of the
colony and is highly dangerous for the honey-hunter.
Honey hunting
, a was off icially banned , by the. Government. ®£_Bhytan,i&, 1.98Q* ^ !r..
2. OBJECTIVES:
2-r*-l

To improve fruit and seed production in. , Bhutan by ensuring, -adequate
cross-pollination of .crop plants »
,
,:

2.2

To develop and maintain a sufficiently large and healthy population of
honeybees and to encourage and teach farmers to manageT cbXonies of
honeybees for pollination.. . - - . , ,
,„ ,^_ -.
. -.,tl
.• :,

3. ME5PODS: To achieve, the, objectives./stated :aboye>; the! following work will
be carried out: ,, '---iti-f--''
;••>-,"'^.-i ;-Jj >-- ->;• ' ;-;•• - '•', ,-.^-•>-•(•.-•• v--- ' ' :•3.1 Determination of the extent tb~ whTch lack of pollination is a factor
limiting production of fruit and seed in Bhutan.
The methods for
determining this are given in Appendix A.

Jti3.2

If pollination is' a limi'tlng factor in the: production of .sopite crops,
TCP &-;E then it is ye^ces'sary to:^deterinine5 1:heir pollination requffVmejits (see
u "~ r ' ; > o : 5 J Appendix A)-. 1 > v -•' Information* available for
some ' If ops is giyeji ' £n Appendix B, but it is recognized that pollination requirements must be
, f.',oKi-< ''aeteffflirfetf ''at' s'burce 'as they va'r^ according to climate and variety of

-

'

•

^

•

•

'

'

'

'--323-' fropag'atdfb^^f Koneybee^coloniesv""1 Thi$ : will entail ^mana|enien£' of Apis
-' celrafly^lonielr'i-n either top-bar MVQS of I^wtpn "hives.,, "A,detaonstra~. '- ; 'J T 'fion- u apia¥y ; must'- b¥' establishedi sfcd ' techiliquW' of"!* cplony"^management
determined'W r fch^t i ^gh fti pdpuTMti 1 ons r "'oi foraging" bees' are available at
peak flowering periods.
For pollination work ,,it is essential that
colonies can be easily moved from one crop to ano-t-h&r-.••' —''-- — ——
Il'n:

.
l ; -An ''-ek^rt'-'apl^f'ul-turalistr^i.s''; rejquif_ed ' as"; long-jterm 'cpn«ultani;: to carry
s-va •-•:•. i-0"^t! the work' in-TBhutan''iof-' the duratioa--dt-^hei'''pj:oj«c*?~-~;^T)re person
;c : c -.. ; mu%C£ , bfe -pf '- pryvfen "scfe^rbif ilf^aad-^ ^ bee1ceepiagc a&ixity" amf "capable of
-; - - - ' J - d
"
"r'"z: — ;3f
-"wolrk." « - ^ " - -'-;'
. .--.-in ic "ic?'!:of efe^^
shdp-te-ftf t6risultant to
' - '"'-^
:
"ail ' iMtdl- 2 week
in" consultati6h wi.th
e. j i n i S t r , b f Agri„ sv:,&'. « j -:culturie'f Snd 'Forestry, - i^idetailed.^^x^erifflentkl^ Strafcigy 'for ."the ,"proj ect ,
?,-zj$ t: ^arttP " rn'ake ':aJ-suMfrq\ien%3L2:"week '-'visit ^'aftet 1 "* one i!ylIf^toJ' moftito'r 'developrafZs^fi!
^
;
1
- 3-c ^-^ : — *5
sfflS#st.«a s• ^^: '
'-^i3 -An- e^pett:;-"onjt^ppicala^eel^pl^f^s^^^
thet project for
•••:.-. '-•'-••-IT;-?on6'9-iiiont:h c'auiiing-' e'ach0 fieaV of 'the1' pfbidct " tofi:iadV:ise on" "appropriate
aii i* " - : > ^ ' - ' 1 <" 5nrr! * f^^lra 3<> *&> F^-,i&9",s, s
4..4

An expert''beefeee'plng^Techni'ci^n'-'l^s ;req'uir^'d ''cV'Spend'1 aJ'Vix'Sndritn period
in Bhutan to set up workshops for making hives and other beekeeping
equipment.
: «flV" rTv>i: IZ.Q •;

4.5

An

expert

in beekeeping extension methods is required

i^'>7'\y?'*JJ-mr\tV$-iv^ V&i'M nA'-* I ^l:-^'RV»iVf-aT1 --r?iiU i i -ntr- -t-lnCL-L'-tsastt^'fl'A

lr\«tl-f

to spend a two

?\f':-'*-]^f*

^-r\-^^4^At-

' ^Q

train

Bhutan extension officers in beeke^pfitg tr-a^nirtg'ifle'thdds. ';

4.6

Bhutan counterparts must work continuously-hto the1 p'rojeCt so that they
are able to develop and expand extension work after the project period.
It would be useful for appropriate people to be sent _f or __ training in
il:M- s^s>piedl'cbeekeeping^ to'^India^Nepal, '-JKenya; Egypt 'arid ;UK. :/''3(TfiiV would
allow general training in beekeeping techniques aridvparticularly in the
methods of beekeeping with Apis cerana.
~ ~
"
:'•' r •'."-. 5 r • i
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5. WORK FLAN:
Year 1
5.1

, u/;; .-- ;,. .

^'-^^-^'—^l1

For each of the major crops requiring pollinationUf-or''.'-optimal yield,
determine by experiment the extent to which pollination is a limiting
factor in crop yield.
"-•:.--:-?:.;.;. » -

5.2c Kake' observations during the flowering periods of ; crops to determine
(i) which insect species are visiting and (ii) the foraging behaviour
and pollination of these insects on thecf lowers. - ' ~: : ; t
5.3: Develop • and maintain demonstration apiaries coiitaining strong colonies
of the Asian hive bee, Apis cerana. •'•'->'•'
'

5.4

• .. ., ;.- . .

.' :••;,•' TU- - ". JJ.-V'P^ £'.:t !

Local support staff to make study tours for beekeeping training.
Year 2 ;' Ci.

'•.-.'--

e^zw. /<^'.r. ls~^

.
5.5

Continue and complete pollination experiments.

£i*:i«&ii;Si^£~i

:-

5.6

Together with local support staff , continue - propagatiTig Strong colonies
Jof Apis cerana using suitable low-technology hiveSr, and -managing the
colonies in an appropriate way for •pollinaiiiori'worKi'- G"':
,,..,>'•
('•• ,*.Z
"•' i."-, ? 2U if*, i t :'-*•) -4
5.7 Prepare (in collaboration with the International Bee Reseach Association;) information material suitable for extension "work.

IJ'.B 1
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6. COSTING

.

.

>
.
.
.

Year 1
Year 2
Total
(mm = man months)^ §tJS

I CONSULTANT STAFF

-,-•• A.....Emo J-uments. .._ ,
,
: i .
?<jr:.H -. i. i - M."--•-. J r v
.-< '
"! '>" •'
1. Long-term Consultants
(a) Expert apiculturist/pollination
-.„..,.,,
specialist
. £

r J2. Omm .' Ji2,.:OL inm

2. Short-term( Cpnsultants . ,;
(a) Project Supervisor/Assessor
0.5 mm
,
1.1! mm
(b)
Tropical
.Beekeeping.
Specialist
:i
•.•...IT
- - - .• -•
?
.«•*».«-,
(c) Technician (hives, structures £ products)-3tO mm
(one period of 6 mm spread equally
pver, years .4
(d) Training Officer/Extension Specialist
Total man months
B. Accommodation

.«,..••-,£.,.-<. .-.,.•-

16.5

24*0 mm.

0.5 mm
1.1 mm
3*0 mm

1.0 mm
2.0 mm
:6.0 mm

2.0 mm

2.0 mm

18.5

.0

~

(a) r Rent, allowance for^Lpng,.Term : Consultant .:•?. . . . . • /
, . ..". - .l(aj( "@ 5i)(j -JJS $"-;pm,-.: - -.* •—, ( . ' t . v . ; . - ; . • ij, .6JQOO -f :6000t
(b) Per diem for. nighjt jawa^y fr<jm-station focmc r. -- .
l(a) @ 40 US $ pd x 50
2000
2000

12000
4000
16000

C. Air travel
(a) Return air fares for l(a) above
(assumed married)
start of tour, mid tour leave, end of
tour leave
(b) Return air fares for short term
consultants (6)
Total

2800

2800

5600

4200

4200

8400

7000

7000

14000

1000

1000

2000

4000

4000

8000

5000

5000

10000

D. Baggage
(a) 10 returns x 20 kg @ 200 US$ air freight
(b) Conveyance of effects for l(a) above sea
freight for household effects and tools
of trade
Total
II CAPITAL
A. Vehicles „.
Two 4 WD passenger/load carrying vehicles
e.g. LWBL.- Rover with spares

30800

30800

B. Equipment and materials

10000

C. Library (books periodicals, visual aids
video equipment etc.)

• - -.:'•->'
5000
,: -i,~

III RECURRENT:
— — "-

''

'

-,;; if, , _;."

'.(.'

10000

•20000-i.±£-D-'^'-i^

iooob

5000
- /. , 'i.

, r:
if, j.

:~ i.

20000
10000
5000

20000
10000
5000

4bodo

35000

35000

70000

(a) 4 overseas tours to India, Nepal, Kenya,
Egypt & UK (2 months)
Air fares 2000 US $ x 4
8000
Per diem 90 US $ x 60 x 4
10800
(b) Travel within Bhutan for training
5000

8000
10800
5000

16000
21600
10000

23800

47600

(a) Running and maintenance of vehicles
(b) Consumer
(c) Casual labour
. ?« -;•;"; .•;•'.•:

, nc

. H;,

., •.;'•%.": '.r'~-, j:,;i' ','•

Total Recurrent

20000
10000

IV RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS FOR STAFF

Total Research Fellowship
V

SUMMARY OF DONOR COSTS

23800

($US)

Year 1 Year 2
Air travel
Accommodation
Baggage
Vehicles
Equipment and materials
Library
Recurrent
Research Fellowship

Total

7000

7000
8000
5000
30800
10000
5000
35000
23800

8000
5000
10000
5000
35000
23800

14000
1€000
1<5000
10000
30800
20000
10000
70000
47600

124600

93800

218400

16.5

18.5

35.0

-

Total costs
man months
VI LOCAL COUNTERPART COSTS

.

Staff
Four trainee beekeepers
Extension staff for training
(20 people for 1 month each per year)
Facilities
(a) Provision of Office/Laboratory
(b) Stores/Workshop
(c) Apiaries (land and hives)

.J

48 mm

48 mm

20 mm

20 mm

'i
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APPENDIX A
Al

TO DETERMINE WHETHER THE LEVEL OF INSECT POLLINATION IS ADEQUATE
Count or label samples of flowers and find the proportion that set.
On separate samples use a small brush to transfer pollen from the
anthers of fowers to the stigmas of other flowers.
If this manual
cross-pollination results in an increased proportion of fruit or seed
set, then insufficient pollination is occurring.

A2

TO DETERMINE THE EXTENT TO WHICH A CROP BENEFITS FROM INSECT POLLINATION

A2.1 Cage experiments
Compare the yields from:
(a) Crops covered by large nylon screen cages containing honeybee
colonies.
(b) Crops covered by cages to exclude insects.
(c) Crops not caged.
Because of the possible effects of the cages themselves on plant growth
and fruit or seed yield, experiments in which attempts are made to
determine the effect of pollination by comparing only the yield of
plots caged to exclude insects with the yield of uncaged plots would
not be satisfactory.
Results from cage experiments may be assessed by finding the
number or weight of seeds, pods or fruit per cage, or by finding the
percentage of flowers that set fruit or seeds.
The increased yield or other benefits obtained in cages with bees
may show little relation to that obtained by moving colonies to a crop
of the species concerned.
There may be several reasons for a small
response;
pollinating insects including honeybees may already be
present; the species concerned may be relatively unattractive and bees
may not work it when there is a choice of others; only a small proportion of bees that visit the flowers may act as pollinators and a larger
proportion present in cages may give more pollinating bees per flower
than in the field crop; or the behaviour of bees may be such that they
do not normally pollinate the flowers when visiting them for nectar
only, but because the caged flowers provide the only source of pollen
for the enclosed colony there are relatively more bees obtaining pollen
from the flowers and pollinating them, than occurs in the open field.
Thus, it is only by studying the behaviour of bees while they are
foraging on the crop concerned that the results of cage-experiments can
be properly evaluated (see A3).
A2.2 Bagging experiments
Where caging is not possible information can also be obtained by
bagging individual flowers to exclude pollinating insects, but some of
the bagged flowers should be hand-pollinated to find the maximum set
possible under these conditions.
A3

OBSERVATION EXPERIMENTS
When studying the foraging of bees some or all of the following observations may be relevant:
Numbers
1) The
counted
2) The
counted

of foragers Record:
number and species
at regular intervals
number and species
at regular intervals

of bees, with and without pollen loads,
along predetermined lengths of crop.
of bees, with and without pollen loads,
during a predetermined observation period.

3) The number and species' of bees, with and without, pollen loads, landing at
the hive or nest entrance at regular intervals during the predetemined
observation period.
Foraging behaviour Record:
u
,;.
1) Whether bees are collecting nectar or pollen or both.
2) 4The number of pallen. .grains on individual bodies.
Identification of
pollen taken from bees bodies may be used to determine which flower species
they have visited.
3) The number of flowers visited in which a bee does and does not touch
stigma. - •
<;,
- _ _;• --.L:- t, -; ;
.[T-;
4) The number of flowers visited per minute.
5) Duration of flower visits.
; ._.!...
......
6) The number of flowers visited per plant.
7) The number of flowers visited per row.
8) The number of flowers visited per foraging trip.
9) The distance moved between flowers.
,_,..„•<-• -j::<;,. :.:10) The distance moved between plants.
>•-••

y_.^

••

•-,..

;
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,,' -: .... Qf
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APPENDIX B

-:

Crop plants of Bhutan and their pollination requirements

' ? =r unknown , 0 = none, * = moderate, ** =great, ***<= essential,
+ = some, ++ = much
Species

Need for ''inject

Amount of cross-^

• ~: -; • ' " ••>. ; ". " <-.: :.
pollina,tipq
.pollination by
;-.-L<>*

-ii> ,,'.' .'

,.>.,'••••

•-'•".',».•':.

(*

.'.-;.•

S~

insects '•-

Apple (Malus domstica Borkh.)

**,*
***

Apricot (Prunus armeniaca L.)

**

Banana (Musa spp.)

Ot '

Almond (Prunus ,dulcis (M,iller) D.A- Webb)

Barley (Hordeum spp.)
Bean (Phaseolus

.,

.... .

spp.)

.

o ';/'., ,:

variable

"?

Betel nut (Areca catechu L.)

'-

'.'";".","++ ':.^;-r ",.
++
- " -,

-."•-.:

'.+"i.- ,
0
variable

?'

Buckwheat (Fagopyrum esculentum Moench.)

**

Cardamom (Elettaria cardamomum (L.) Matou)

***

++

Chili (Capiscum frutescens L.)

0

+

variable

variable

Coriander (Coriandrum sativum L.)

**

+

Guava (Psidium guajava L.)

**

++

Jack fruit (Artocarpus heterophyllus Lam. )

**

?

Lemon (Citrus limon (L.) Burm. f.)

**

+

Litchi (Litchi chinensis Sonner.)

***

+

Maize (Zea mays L.)

0
**

0
+

variable

variable

Citrus (Citrus

spp.)

Mango (Mangifera indica L.)
Mustard (Brassica spp.)
Oranges (Citrus sinensis (L.)

Osb)

**

Peach (Prunus persica (L.) Batsch.)

**

+

Pear (Pyrus communis L.)

***

++

Pineapple ( Ananas comosus (L.) Merr.)

OT
***

-H-

0
***

+

0

Squash (Cucurbita spp.)

0
***

+

Tomato (Cycopersicon esculentum Mill.)

*

+

Walnut (Juglans regia L.)

0

0

Wheat (Triticum spp.)

0

0

Plum (Prunus spp.)
Potato (Solanum tuberosum L.)
Radish (Raphanus sativus L.)
Rice (Oryza sativa L.)

t Seedless fruit can be produced without fertilization
* See references 3 and 4

• .
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